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THUNDERBIRD RANGERS RECRUITED FOR CONSTRUCTION 

 

Sheffield Resources has launched the Thunderbird Rangers, with the recruitment of Roneill Skeen of 
Looma, who joins Thunderbird Ranger Terry Marshall of Bidan, as Sheffield builds its on-country team. 

Located mid-way between Derby and Broome, construction of Thunderbird is planned to commence later 
this year. Thunderbird offers local, inter-generational jobs and business opportunities over 42 years, at 
the drive-in drive-out mineral sands mine site, and at Derby and Broome ports, from where the products 
will be exported. 

Sheffield Managing Director Bruce McFadzean, said that the rangers will perform a vital function in the 
development of Thunderbird, and at the same time connection to country can be maintained in their roles 
as Thunderbird Rangers. 

“Working on-country can strengthen culture, heritage and connection to country, which underpins 
success in jobs and in indigenous development. 

“I envision the Thunderbird Rangers helping to manage the mine site land for many decades and 
transferring their jobs to their children’s children, so that over generations, culture is maintained through 
meaningful on-country employment.” 

The Thunderbird Rangers’ initial priority is to prepare for fire management and land clearing in advance 
of Thunderbird construction activities, whilst also working on heritage and culture, environmental 
monitoring, and threatened and invasive species management. 

Aboriginal recruitment for the Thunderbird construction work-ready program will kick off in Derby and 
Broome next month with up to 18 participants.  It is intended that the graduates can then move directly 
into construction work. 

With Thunderbird construction activities planned to commence in the coming months, the environmental 
approvals are progressing.  However, the Native Title claimants, through their representative Arma Legal 
(KRED) have lodged an appeal with the Federal Court of Australia in relation to the Native Title Act 
negotiation process. This appeal places jobs at risk. 

“More locals can join the Thunderbird Project as soon as we get through the environmental and Native 
Title processes, so please help us to help your community by getting right behind us in this final phase, 
all the way to the construction start line,” Mr McFadzean said. 

Mr Skeen, a Nyikina - Gooniyandi man from the Looma Community commenced this week, on-country, at 
the Thunderbird site. As a Thunderbird Ranger, Mr Skeen brings to the role valuable skills gained as the 
head ranger for the Gooniyandi Rangers. 

Mr Marshall, a Nyikina Traditional Owner from Bidan just 30 kilometres from the Thunderbird site, joined 
Sheffield in June 2017 as a Thunderbird Ranger, and brings highly regarded practical and supervisory 
skills achieved in previous ranger jobs. 
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